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Apostle Paul 
divides people of 

the world into three 
groups: Jews, 

Gentiles and the 
Church of God. The 
Church is the group 
which is separated 
by God for Himself. 

The duty of the 
Church as assigned 

by Jesus Christ, 
Himself, before 

His ascension. 

is clearly 

defined in the 
"Great Commision". 

CT    Wu]´ RlNmO-vq] Bh|   
         BuV-\-p]¤ JfLjOU \]s 
h]v-y-°¥ RI.k].y]. ozL-qL-
xVNa SðãV kOf]p Nkv-¡-¾j 
òs°-tLp o}r-^V, yLUYæ], 
SWLsL-ÕP-¡ fOa-°]p òs-°-
t]-sOU kq]-yq v]Ssæ-^O-W-t]sOU 
yOv]-Sw-x}-W-q-e-S¾L-aOç 

mÌ-¾]¤ Bp]-q]-ÕL¢ W¡-¾LvV yzL-p]-
\ÿO. ozL-qL-xVNa SðãV RI.k].y]. Nkv-¡-¾-j-
°¥¨V SjfQf~U RWLaO-¨OÐ W¡-¾Q-hL-y-
ÓL¡ \]sqOU So¤-k-r´ òs-°-t]-sOç 
WPa]-v-q-vO-W-¥¨V k]¢-m-s-oLp] yLÒ-¾]-W-
oLpOU oãOU yzL-p-oL-p]-q]-¨OÐ ySzL-h-q-ÓL-
qLp k].RRv.l]s]-ÕV, DÚ¢ Im-Sj-y-¡ 
Av-qORa WOaOU-m-°tOU Av-SqL-RaLÕU 
I¾]-S\ÿ-¡Ð ySzL-h-q¢ ySÍLxV, y]ð¡ 
NW]yVã] WPaLRf oOURRm-p]¤ j]ÐOU kPj-
p]¤ j]ÐO-oOç ySzL-h-q-ÓLqOU, kLð¡ ^]. 
S^Lp]-¨O-Ÿ]pOU CT Nkv-¡-¾-j-¾]¤ kËL-t]-
W-tLp]. 

SsLW-^-j-fRp ASÕL-yV-f-s-jLp kT 
SsLyV oPÐL-p]-ŸLeV v]nL-Y]-\ÿ]-q]-¨O-ÐfV. 
""RpzP-h-ÓL-¡¨V pv-j-ÓL-¡¨V RRhv-y-n-pV 
¨OU Ca-¡-\ÿp]sæL¾-v-qL-WO-v]-¢''. RpzP-hÓL-
¡, pv-j-ÓL-¡, RRhv-y-n- AfV AÐO-oL-Nf-osæ 
CÐOU vLyV-f-v-oL-eV. p]NyL-Sp¤ AsæL¾ 
kOr-^L-f]-W¥ CT qºO v]nL-Y-¾]-¤ j]ÐOU 
RRhvU fj]-¨Lp] v]t]\ÿO Sv¡-f]-q]-¨OÐ 
^jU RRhv-y-n.

Cv-qLeV CT oPÐO v]nL-Y-°¥. Cv-q]¤ 
yn SsLW-¾]¤ j]ÐV RRhvU fj]-¨Lp] 
Rfq-R´-aO-¨OÐ ^j-oL-eV. "CT kLr-So¤ 
`L¢ IR£ ynRp ke]-pOU, kLfLt SYLkO-
q-°¥ Af]Rj ^p]-¨-p]-sæ' W¡-¾LvV kr-
´O. Cv]Ra jLsO WLq|-°¥ èSÈ-p-oLeV. 
yn NW]yV-fO-vL-WOÐ kLr-So-sLeV ke]pO-Ð-
fV. yn NW]yV-fO-v]-R£-pL-eV. Af]R£ ke]-
¨L-q¢ NW]yVfO fRÐ-pL-eV. yn yL¾Lj| 
w©]-W-¥¨V jw]-Õ]-¨O-vL¢ Wu]-pL¾ A^-
á-oLp KqO òLk-j-oL-eV. yn nTo}-W-osæ RRh 
v}-W-oL-eV. yn IÐ CT h]v|-Nk-òLjU RRh 
vU nPo]-p]¤ òLk]-\ÿfV IÍ]-jLeV ? yn-pO 
Ra Bv-w|-RoÍV ? yn SsLW-¾]¤ CÐV j]¡-
vÿ-z]-S¨º \Oo-fs IÍV ? CT S\Lh|-°-

¥¨V IsæLU D¾qU w]x|-ÓL-¡¨V NW]yVfO j¤-
W]p AÍ| ySÎ-w-¾]¤ D¥-RÕ-Ÿ]-ŸO-ºV.

SpwO AaO-¾O-R\-ÐV, y~¡-«-¾]sOU nPo]-
p]sOU yWs Ai]-WL-qvOU Ij]¨V j¤-W-RÕ-
Ÿ]-q]-¨O-ÐO. BW-pL¤ j]°¥ kOr-RÕŸV k]fL-
v]-R£-pOU, kONf-R£pOU kq]-wO-ÈL-ÄL-v]-
R£pOU jLo-¾]¤ yVjLjU Wu]-Õ]\ÿOU `L¢ 
j]°-StLaV W¤-k]-\ÿ-RfL-R¨pOU NkoL-e]-ÕL¢ 
f¨-v¹U Dk-Sh-w]-\ÿO-RWLºV yW-s-^L-f]-W-
RspOU w]x|-qL¨] RWL¥-v]-¢. `LSjL 
SsLWL-v-yL-j-S¾LtU JsæL-jLtOU j]°-
StLaO WPRa-pOºV. (o¾L. 28:18&20). Cv]Ra 
RRhv-y-nRpÕã] NkiL-j-oLpOU AµO WLq|-
°¥ WL½L¢ Wu]-pOU. fR£ DSÇ-wU, yn-
pORa Nkv-¡-¾j kq]-i], Nkv-¡-¾j v]iU, 
Nkv-¡-¾j WLsU, Nkv-¡-¾j SWNÎU. NkiLj 
DSÇwU w]x|-qL-¨O-W. SsLW-¾]¤ NW]yV-fO-
v]jV w]x|-Y-eR¾ S\¡-¨OW AfLeV W¡-
¾LvV fR£ ^j-¾]jV j¤-W]pV AÍ| ySÎ-
wU.

kLkU ojO-x|Rj Aa]-o-pL-¨]-p]-q]-¨O-ÐO. 
SsLW-¾]¤ Iv]-RapOU ANWo-vO-U RWLs-kL-
f-WvOU ja-oL-aO-ÐO. khv] j]s-j]-¡-¾L¢ 
JfO Aj}-f]pOU qLxV-Na}p RWLs-kL-f-W-°-
tOoLeV CÐV SsLW-¾]¤ ja-¨OÐ-fV. iL¡-Ú]-
W-oLp] j]SêxU Ai@k-f]\ÿ KqO pOv-SsL-W-
oLeV Iv]-RapOU vt-¡ÐV vqO-Ð-fV. WOaOU-m- 
mÌ-°¥ fW-qO-ÐO. I°OU kLkU vLuO-ÐO. 
Cv]Ra RRhv-y-n-pORa W¡-¾v|U IÍV ? 
y~Lf-NÍ|¾]R£ yOv]-SwxU NkSZL-x]-
¨OW Aa]-o-W¥ v]aO-f¤ NkLk]-¨RŸ. NW]yV-fO-
v]-R£ w]x|-qLp] f}q-RŸ. ojO-x|¡ ks-qL-eV. 
ks nLx-W¥ yUyL-q]-¨OÐO. ks qL^|-°-
t]¤ vy]-¨O-ÐO. nƒ-eU, SvxU, ^}v]f 
q}f]-W¥ KR¨ v]v]-i°-tL-p]-q]-¨O-ÐO. Cv-
RqsæLU KqO WLq|-¾]¤ KÐL-eV.""KqO v|f|L-y-
vO-o]sæ IsæL-vqOU kLkU R\pVfV RRhv-Sf-^ôV 
jxV-a-RÕ-aO-¾]''. B kLk-¾]¤ j]ÐOç v]aO-
f-s]R£ ySÎ-w-oLeV yOv]-Sw-xU. Af-r]-p]-
¨OW-pLeV ynpORa \Oo-fs. yOv]-SwxU 
Bv-w|-o]-sæL¾ KqO ojO-x|¢ SkLsO-o]-sæ. 
qƒ Bv-w|-o]-sæL-¾-v¹U jsæ-vqOU qƒ 
NkLk]-¨L¢ Wu]-pL-¾-v-¹U hOx]-\ÿ-vqOU 
SsLW-¾]-s]-sæ. yn IsæL-v-SqLaOU yOv]-
SwxU Ar]-p]-¨-eU. 

RRhv-y-npOU
yOv]-Sw-x}-W-q-e-vOU

Pastor 
K.A. Mathew

CT
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"Apathetic, complacent, indifferent":
those are some of the words that I have used
to describe the church in the West. I was
frustrated with people who did not want to
sacrifice any comfort for the Kingdom. I couldn’t
believe how unwilling people were to love their
neighbors, share their faith, make disciples, or
live as Jesus did on earth; but as I hurled my
accusations at parishioners, particularly at the
Indian churches across America, somehow I
managed to dodge my own critique. I joined
the chorus of the critics, failing to realize that it
was my life that was out of tune with Jesus.

It is strange to admit that I have been in
ministry for several
years, but often wonder
if I have followed the
Jesus of the Scriptures
the entire time, or have
led others to do the
same. It wasn’t so
much a failure to
practice what I
preached, as much as
I was failing to preach all that Jesus had
practiced, or at least model it in my own life.

For many of us, to live like Jesus
necessitates living morally, but we negotiate on
living missionally. And training people to do
ministry becomes exclusive to public speaking,
music, and conducting Bible studies within the
four walls of our building. Ironically, we spend
most of our time equipping people to do forms
of ministry Jesus hardly did and rarely in the
places that He actually did it. Therefore, would
it be safe to question if we have “followed” Him
anywhere?

While Jesus walked the earth, to follow Him
actually required your feet. You had to lace up
your sandals, go where He went, serve whom
He served, and love whom He loved.

Today, however, following Jesus no longer
requires your feet, but only your head. As long
as you can give intellectual assent to the fact
that He is your Savior, you are considered a
follower. A word that once required movement,

now only requires your mind.
Is it any wonder that leaders look across

the pews and see it riddled with stagnancy?
For our endeavor to make disciples meant
getting people to believe what we believed, as
opposed to living as Jesus lived.

To be sure, both are important. I would never
knowingly create a false dichotomy. But I am
afraid that I, as well as leaders like me, have
taught people, not so much in words, but through
actions, that “to follow is to merely believe,”
instead of “to believe is to necessarily follow.”

But what would it look like if following
required movement once again?

It may mean living
vulnerably with others,
and inviting them into
your life, and not just
your Bible study, as
Jesus did with twelve
other men. It may
require crossing
political lines, and
serving individuals

whom you feel are hurting your nation’s interest,
as Jesus did when He healed the Roman
centurion’s servant. It may mean spending most
of our time with people of a different economic
status, life stage, familial background, ethnicity,
ideology, and lifestyle, as Jesus did with the
homeless, the rich, the widow, the Samaritan,
the orphan, the Pharisee, and the prostitute.

It may mean being so resolute in our
mission and willingness to sacrifice for the glory
of God, as Jesus was in setting His face towards
Jerusalem to die.

But I am reluctant as I write these words.
For we will find a way to follow
it without our feet. And I’m not
crying, “revolution”! Simply
put, I just want to follow Jesus
in a way that actually requires
me to move. Grace that has
renewed our minds, and
ravished our hearts, must
also move our feet.

Do we follow the Jesus

of the Scriptures?

Pastor

Jason James

New York, USA

It is strange to
admit that I have
been in ministry
for several years,
but often wonder
if I have followed
the Jesus of the
Scriptures the
entire time. It
wasn’t so much
a failure to
practice what I
preached, as
much as I was
failing to preach
all that Jesus
had practiced.

Training people to do ministry
becomes exclusive to public

speaking, music, and conducting
Bible studies within the four walls of

our building. Ironically, we spend most
of our time equipping people to do
forms of ministry Jesus hardly did.

Simply put, I just want to follow
Jesus in a way that actually

requires me to move. Grace that
has renewed our minds, and

ravished our hearts, must also
move our feet.
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Well it’s that time of year again when in a fit
of optimism many of us make great promises
to ourselves about what we are going to do in
the New Year. We usually abandon those
commitments in about the fourth week of
January.

I want to offer to you a way of starting the
New Year (even though it is now March) which
could significantly change your life. Here is what
I want to suggest to you. If you make four
commitments that God in His Word encourages
you to make and follow through on them, I
guarantee you that 2014 could became one of
the most significant years in your life.

1. COMMIT YOURSELF TO FORGET
YOUR FAILURES:

Two thousand years ago one of the first
Christian leaders, Apostle Paul, gave this
advice: “Brethren, I do not count myself to have
apprehended; but one thing I do, forgetting those
things which are behind and reaching forward
to those things which are ahead, I press toward
the goal for the prize of the upward call of God
in Christ Jesus” (Phil. 3:13-14).

I don’t know of any more relevant and
practical advice for us at the start of 2014. This
New Year is a good time to stop being chained
to your past failures, and rise to the challenge
and say to yourself: “I am going to, with the
help of God, forget my past, I am going to stop
torturing myself about what I did or didn’t do”.

2. COMMIT YOURSELF TO GIVE UP
YOUR GRUDGES:

Listen to these words in Col. 3:13 because
love is the second challenge loud and clear, it
could be the turning point of your life. “Bear with
each other and forgive each other whatever
grievance you may have against one another.
Forgive as the Lord forgave you”.

What is a grudge? It is a deep ongoing
resentment that we cultivate in our hearts
against someone else; it is nursing a dislike for
someone. Grudges are dangerous. God says

that all deep-seated resentments against people
have to go.

3. COMMIT YOURSELF TO RESTORE
YOUR RELATIONSHIPS:

In Romans 12:18 it says, “if it is possible,
as far as it depends on you live in peace with
everyone”. The important phrase is, “as far as it
depends on you. God, by using that phrase is
personally challenging each of us to do all we
can to restore our relationships, especially if
we have caused the rift. Some relationships
might have gone wrong in your life because of
what other people have done and they might
not want that relationship restored. God
recognizes that. That is why he starts by saying,
“if it’s possible”. Will you rise to the challenge
and do all that is in your power to do and make
a commitment to restore your broken
relationship in this New Year.

4. COMMIT YOURSELF TO TURN
YOUR BACK ON YOUR
TRANSGRESSIONS:

The photocopier engineer arrived and turned
on the machine. He read on the display “error
code”. He looked at it and said, “Same old fault”.
He then explained that every model of the
photocopier usually has a particular way of going
wrong and is happening time and time again.
That finding is as true in the spiritual world as it
is in the technical field. Christian writers talk
about something called besetting sins. For
most of us, we give up certain sins easily when
we are saved, but there are other things that
we know are wrong that we really battle with -
those are besetting sins.

It boils down to this: Will this New Year be

just a calendar changing event for you?

Or are you willing to rise to these challenges

from God’s Word and make these

commitments and changes necessary to make

2014 the best year yet in serving your Lord and

Savior Jesus Christ?

New Commitments for 2014!
(Philippians 3:13-14)

Rev. Dr. Shibu

Samuel

Rev. Shibu is
”Doctor of
Science in

Counseling
Psychology" and
is a Professional

Chaplain and
Counsellor.

He pastored an
American

Church in Can-
ton, Michigan for

8 years and is
currently Senior
Pastor of Phila-
delphia Pente-

costal Church of
Dallas (IPC).

He is also

involved in the

new mission field

in Nanded Dist.

of IPC Maha-

rashtra State
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Meditations on

"Prayer" - 2

Keep "Suvartha" Ministry in your prayers

God will not abandon us
during tough times!

The children of Israel living in Egypt were
enslaved and afflicted by Pharaoh and the
Egyptian taskmasters, and their lives became
bitter due to the hard bondage set upon them
(Exodus 1:8-14). Unable to bear any longer, they
groaned and cried to God because of the
bondage (Exodus 2:23b). Exodus 2:24-25 takes
us through four
steps how God
responded to their
depraved condition:

1. “God heard
their groaning and
cries” (Exodus
2:24).

Even today,
God’s ears are
always inclined to
hear our cry. “For the

eyes of the LORD

are on the righteous,

and His ears are open to their prayers” (1 Peter

3:12).

2. “God remembered His covenant with
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob” (Exodus 2:24).

In our case, God always remembers that
we are His children, and He remembers His
promises to answer us when we call upon His
name. He has promised us in Jeremiah 33:3:
“Call to Me, and I will answer you, and show
you great and mighty things, which you do not
know”. Jesus has taken this promise a step
further when He declared: “If you ask anything

in My name, I will do it” (John 14:14).

3. “God looked upon the children of
Israel” (Exodus 2:25).

We have a similar promise in 2 Chronicles
16:9: “For the eyes of the LORD run to and fro

throughout the whole earth, to show Himself

strong on behalf of those whose heart is loyal

to Him”. Even today, God’s eyes are upon us

continually all the time – even when we are
sleeping soundly in the night. Check this out:
“He who keeps you will not slumber. “Behold,

He who keeps Israel shall neither slumber nor

sleep.” (Psalms 121:3-4)

4. Finally, “God acknowledged the
children of Israel” (Exodus 2:25).

King David has
shared his personal
experience about
how God had
acknowledged his
tearful prayers: “I
waited patiently for
the Lord; and He
inclined to me, and
heard my cry”
(Psalms 40:1).
When we cry unto
the Lord, He will
acknowledge us and

answer our prayers as well.
As a direct response to the groanings and

cries of the children of Israel, we see that God
came down to a mountain called Horeb,
appeared to Moses in a burning bush and
commissioned him to lead the children of Israel
out of Egypt (see Exodus 3). God revealed
Himself as ‘I AM WHO I AM’ – as a God who
was there for them in the midst of their current
need.

Let us remember that God hears our cries
and will fulfill our needs as He did for the children
of Israel many years ago. Let us go to our
heavenly Father by faith today and petition to
Him our pressing needs. God will not abandon
us during tough times! “But without faith it is

impossible to please Him, for he who comes to

God must believe that He is, and that He is a

rewarder of those who diligently seek Him”

(Hebrews 11:6)

 "God heard their groaning and he remembered his covenant with Abraham, with Isaac

and with Jacob. So God looked on the Israelites and was concerned about them"

(Exodus 2:24,25)

Dr. Shibu

Cherian

D.Min., Ph.D.

is an ordained
Minister with the
Church of God
and serves as
President of
United in the
WORD
Ministries, Inc.
He is a certified
Clinical Chaplain,
a Bible Teacher
and a Premarital
Counselor. He
authors a Bible
reading-
meditation blog
called ‘United in
The WORD’ @
http://unitedinthe
word.blogspot.com.
Visit his ministry
website @ http://
www.unitedinthe
word.com
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Here is the
fourth part of

the Bible Study
series on the
Books of the

Bible by
Dr. Varghese

Bible Study God’s Book for Mankind:
- Part 6 -

The Bible is not
written in some strange,
lofty, heavenly language.
Rather, it is written in
earthly, human language.
As we have studied
earlier, God used holy
men to write what He
wanted them to write in
their own language
without losing their
personalities. God raised
up people to translate His book to other
languages. According to Wycliffe Bible
Translators, in 2013 the entire Bible is available
in over 500 languages and portions of the Bible
are available in over 1,000 languages.

God commanded through Moses that people
should teach the Word of God to their children.
By doing so it is clear that the Word was given
in a manner that is clear and easy for common
people to not only understand but also that they
could teach it to their children.

Jesus expected His followers to understand
what was written about Him in the Old
Testament. But they did not understand what
was written.

Some portions of the Scriptures, especially
prophesies, such as in the book of Ezekiel,
Daniel, and Revelation and other places, are
hard to understand, but these are only small
portions of the Bible. The eunuch in Acts needed
the help and interpretation of Philip the
evangelist to understand what he was reading.
Peter wrote that some writings of Apostle Paul
are hard to understand. These are some

exceptions and do not
reflect the general nature
of the Word of God. The
majority of the history,
instruction, teachings,
doctrines, and
admonitions can be
understood by any honest
seeker of the Word.

God has given
teachers and pastors to
the Church. Pastors

should be able to teach. In the Bible we have
the infinite wisdom of the eternal God and we
are finite beings, and we will never understand
all of the depths and heights, and breadth, and
length of the Word of God in our short span of
life here on earth. Paul wrote that now we see
in a mirror dimly, now we know in part, then we
shall know as we are known.

The Bible makes it clear that the message
of the Bible will not be understood by those
who are spiritually blind. They have no genuine
desire to know God’s truth and obey it.
Hardness of heart and lack of faith and spiritual
blindness are some reasons for not
understanding the Word of God.

Any reader who sincerely desires to
understand and obey the Good News would
understand it because the Holy Spirit helps that
person, whether they are saved or not. God,
our Father, is not interested in leaving mankind
in spiritual darkness; rather He is so interested
in making His Word clear to us.

We read in the book of Nehemiah that the
people generally understood what was read by
the scribes, and what was not understood was
explained to them by the scribes.

For matters relating to one’s eternal destiny,
the Bible speaks clearly for all to read and
understand.

The secret things belong to the Lord our
God, but those things which are revealed belong
to us and to our children, forever, that we may
do all the words of this law.

Clarity of the Bible (Perspicuity)

Scripture References

Deuteronomy 6:4-7; 29:29; Psalms 119:29-30;
Proverbs 3:1-8; Matthew 12:1-8; Luke 24:25-27;

John 7:17; 8:43; I Corinthians 1:18; 2:14; 3:4; 12:28;
2 Corinthians 3:14-16; Ephesians 4:11; James 1:5-8;

2 Peter 3:5,15,16.
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Sadhu Sundar Singh:
A modern 'Saul' who met Jesus

Rev. Dr. John Cherian, former Dean, Southern Asia Bible Institute,

Bangalore, wrote this brief biography of Sadhu Sundar Singh many years ago

as he was profoundly influenced by the miracle life of that great Indian saint.

Most of the miracle stories written here were narrated to him by his father,

Pastor K.C. Cherian (Vettiyar) who came to the Lord through the ministry of

Sadhu Sundar Singh. We are sure, readers of 'Suvartha' Magazine will be

delighted to read about that great apostle of Jesus Christ.

Biography
Part 3

Several books on the life and teachings of Sadhu Sundar Singh are available in book

shops. But we think it will be interesting to readers of "Suvartha" Magazine to get a

glimpse of the miraculous conversion and ministry of the great Indian missionary who

was born on 3rd September 1889 in a wealthy aristocratic family in Patiala, Punjab

and who is believed to have died in the foothills of the Himalayas in 1929.

Here is Part 3 in the series.

Sadhu Sundar Singh

5. A Miracle of Victory

over Sorcerer

Our modern Saul met an ‘Elymas, a

sorcerer’ in one of his travels. To Paul,

Elymas became a threat, as the latter

withstood Paul and Barnabas, “seeking

to turn away the Proconsul from the faith.”

Acts 13:8. To the Sadh u, the sorcerer

whom he met in a train, became an

enemy who tried to bring him and his

friend under the danger of sorcery.

It all happened in the B.B. and C.I.

Railway in India, on one occasion. In the

coach our hero spotted a man who was

evidently trying to bewitch one of the

fellow passengers. The helpless victim

gave expression to great suffering. Sadhu

Singh interfered at once, being filled with

the same righteous indignation that

moved Paul to warn Elymas: “You son of

the devil, you enemy of all righteousness

- will you not stop making

crooked the straight paths of the

Lord?” Acts 13: 10. The man with magical

powers became furious at this, and he

proceeded to attack the Sadhu himself.

As the sorcerer kept trying to influence

him, by charms and incantations for half

an hour, Singh was in deep prayer. Soon

it was evident that his black art was not

getting anywhere. His biography by C. F.

Andrews describes the scene as follows:

“Whereupon he (the sorcerer)

suddenly cried out that the Sadhu had a

book in his pocket, and that unless he

parted with it his charms would be of no

avail. The Sadhu had a copy of St. John’s

gospel which he instantly took out and

put on the bench. Again the wizard tried,

but failed. Then he cried out that still

there was a page of the same book in

the Sadhu’s pocket. This page he had

picked up from the road out of reverence

for it, and he took it out on the wish of the

wizard, and placed it beside the book.

The wizard again tried, but with no result.

Then he asked the Sadhu to take off his

cloak, and he obeyed him. Again the

wizard tried, but finally gave up, saying

that he found a mysterious power

pervading him.” Eventually Sundar Singh

had the opportunity to show the sorcerer

that this greater power he obtained to

pervade his black art, he owed to Jesus

Christ. The sorcerer accepted Christ as

his Saviour.

This story may be confirmed by the

many testimonies of missionaries who

work in non-christian countries, where

the worship of spirits is not uncommon.

Similar missionary reports on victories

over witchcraft, sorcery and black magic

are innumerable, and do stand as

modern parallels to Bible’s mira:cle

stories of this nature. The existence of a

world of evil spirits can not be denied, as

evidences are enormous, not only in

nonchristian societies, but also in

sophisticated groups such as the

Theosophical Society and the Spiritist

Movement.

Topics discussed in Parts 1 & 2
1. Miracle of conversion

2. Miracle of healing and deliverance

3. Miracle of unlocking the prison

4. Miracles of angelic ministry
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6. A Miracle of Divine Judgment

Paul’s encounter with Elymas does

not only demonstrate a victory over

sorcery, but a miracle of divine judgment

as well. For the story goes on to read

that judgment was pronounced on

Elymas, “and immediately mist and

darkness fell upon him and he went

about seeking people to lead him by the

hand” (Acts 13:11). A similar ludgment

was pronounced by Peter in an early

situation, when Ananias and Saphira “fell

down at his feet and died” (Acts 5:10).

The following is a modern parallel to

these accounts in the life of our Indian

Saul.

On a certain day the Sadhu

was making his way to a north

Indian village near Gahwal. He

caught sight of two individuals

walking ahead of him, but soon

one of them was gone. As he

proceeded further, the lonely

man spoke to him in desperate

grief. He pointed to an object

covered by a white sheet near

them, and said that under the

sheet was his close friend who

fell dead on the way, and that

he had no money to take care

of his burial. At that time Sundar Singh

had nothing but a blanket and two small

coins with him. The coins had to be used

for a toll-payment, but seeing the man’s

plight, he gave him both the coins and

the blanket. Singh’s biographer, Mrs.

Arthur Parker, explains the situation:

“He had not gone far when the man

came running after him, and sobbed out

that his companion was really dead. The

Sadhu did not understand, until he

began to explain that it was their custom

to take it in turns to prey on the public by

pretending one of them was dead. This

they had done for years, but that day when

the man went back to call his friend there

was no response, and on lifting the cloth

he was horror stricken to find him actually

dead. The wretched man sought the

Sadhu’s forgiveness. He sent him to a

mission station near Gahwal, where in

due time he was baptized.”

7. Miraculous Visions and

Revelations

Our modern Saul shared in the

glorious experience of ‘visions and

revelations’ which Paul boastfully

speaks about in 2 Cor. 12:1. Paul’s

conversion began with a heavenly vision.

He firmly asserts before the Galatians

that the message he received ‘came

through a revelation’ (Gal. 1:12). His

Macedonian trip and the trip to Rome

were both accompanied by visions (Acts

13:9; 27:23). He claims such an

abundance of revelatory experiences,

that he felt a thorn in the flesh was

necessary to keep him “from being too

elated” (2 Cor. 12:7). He attributed this

experience to normal church life,

because he says: “when you come

together, each one has a hymn, --- a

revelation” (1 Cor. 14:25).

Many of us today live far below our

privileges, but Sundar Singh lived upon

a high spiritual plane. Bishop A. J.

Appasamy gives a brief description of the

Sadhu’s experiences of this nature:

“Sadhu Sundar Singh told us that for

some years he had experienced a state

of ecstasy. His ecstasies occurred

frequently, often as many as ten times in

a month. In the visions which he saw

during his ecstasy, Christ was always in

the center, radiant with beauty, and

always smiling a sweet and living smile.

Around the throne of Christ were

multitudes of saints and angels. In his

visions Sundar Singh talked with these

spiritual beings and placed before them

the problems which were troubling him”.

He maintained that during the ecstatic

periods of visions and revelations, his

thought was clearer and more intense

than in normal life. He also states that

on such occasions, as a rule, he was

not aware of the outer world. Thus

Sundar Singh entered into the rapture of

supernatural communications with God.

Hundreds of Christian mystics down

through the centuries have had similar

experiences.

OBSERVATIONS

Some of us find it hard to visualize

the factuality of such experiences. Well,

this is the same basic difficulty which

causes many today to reject the factuality

of many Biblical narratives. In

approaching the problem of

miracles, the writer would like

to add the following

observations for the unbiased

consideration of readers.

1. To deny Biblical, or post-

biblical miracles, we will need

to assume that in all history,

God has never, yea not even

once, performed an act

beyond natural explanation.

For, if God ever performed one

such act, He could perform

more. Such a claim in itself

would be a miracle!

2. If the sum total of Christian

experience is to be purely natural, then

faith and prayer would be meaningless,

as both of these look for fulfillment

beyond the natural. Whenever we believe

or pray, we are looking for either small or

big miracles.

3. The Christian faith interprets God

as the Supreme Being who is above and

independent of natural laws. Evidently,

He can intervene in the laws of nature wi

rh new effects at His will. Even as Dr.

Paul Tillich points out, the Eternal can

break into the temporal.

4. Man’s existential search for

meaning in life can only find total

satisfaction in his spiritual dimension,

Dr. Victor Frankl, president of the Austrian

Medical Society for Psychotherapy, on this

account introduced “Logotherapy,” and

he claiins that the existential frustration

can be “dealt with by Logotherapy in

spiritual terms.” The most dynamic

experience that can deal with man’s

existential vacuum, is his awareness of

the Ultimate Reality in our universe. Only

a miracle can strongly bring this Divine

Reality to man’s awareness.

5. It has been said that religion is not

Sundar Singh's ecstasies occurred

frequently, often as many as ten times in a

month. In the visions which he saw during his

ecstasy, Christ was always in the center,

radiant with beauty, and always smiling a

sweet and living smile. Around the throne of

Christ were multitudes of saints and angels.

In his visions Sundar Singh talked with these

spiritual beings and placed before them the

problems which were troubling him”.

Many of us today live far

below our privileges, but

Sundar Singh lived upon a

high spiritual plane.
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something which. serves man as a

crutch to lean on, but that man should be

willing to serve on account of his religion.

This seems to be a half-truth-for man as

a finite being is dependent on God’s

service, just as much as it is man’s duty

to serve Him. Religion is neither God-

centered, nor man-centered - it is both.

Hence the church serves the suffering

through medical institutions; but it can

also exercise the miraculous ministry of

healing as the agent of God’s service,

for medical skill has

limitations. The church

imparts knowledge through

educational institutions; but

it can als 0 exercise the

prophetic gift of knowledge

beyond human intelligence.

Thus, the miraculous gifts

are promised to the church

because there is limitation

ro all human capacities of

service. No wonder Jesus served

humanity as the great miracleworker of

compassion.

6. Science does not declare the

impossibility of miracles. Science has

come to the point, says Dr. Brobeck,

where it can only say a certain thing is

improbable, but not impossible. This is

due to the ever-modifying nature of

science. Miracle believers can still have

respect for science, because science

claims authority only in the fields where

absolute investigation is possible.

Religious experience is a realm beyond

the present scope of

science. The recent

experiments in the areas

of parapsychology,

l o g o t h e r a p y ,

clairvoyance, telepathy,

extrasensory perception,

etc., may in the future

open up deeper

scientific understanding of the spiritual

dimension. However, even as many

scientists believe in God apart from

scientific experiments, we can believe in

miracles based on spiritual experience.

7. Spirituality by its very nature is

miraculous, for it deals in terms beyond

the physical and the natural. Albert

Schweitzer, who earned four doctoral

degrees (ie. in music, philosophy,

theology, and medicine) before he

became a reputed missionary, named

three kinds of progress as significant to

culture: progress in technology,

socialization, and spirituality - the last of

which he says is the most important.

8. The Christian experience of

thousands cannot be denied. When we

deny miracles, we almost charge those

thousands with dishonesty, who like

Sundar Singh sincerely testified to us of

their most sacred experiences.

9. Church history lists numerous

Christian groups and leaders who

believed in, as well as experienced,

miracles. Justin Martyr, Quadratus, and

Augustine describe healings and

miracles in the accounts of the church in

their day. The history of the Waldenses,

the Moravians, and the early Quakers

relate deep spiritual ecstasies of this

nature. George Fox records many

supernatural events in His Book of

Martyrs. John Wesley attributes the

absence of supernatural gifts in the

church to subnormal faith and love.

Charles Finney believed that prayer for

conversion was in effect ‘the same for

miracles’. George Muller of Bristol lists

in his comprehensive diary numerous

Science does not declare the impossibility of

miracles. Science has come to the point, says Dr.

Brobeck, where it can only say a certain thing is

improbable, but not impossible. This is due to the

ever-modifying nature of science.

instances of miracles in the form of

answered prayers which relate to the

maintenance of his orphanage. Many

more instances may be cited.

10. Among modern church leaders

who believe in Christian miracles are the

following men of outstanding intellect

and maturity. Dr. A. B. Simpson advocates

miracles through his book ttThe Gospel

of Healing”. Dr. Leslie Weatherhead

affirms Christ’s victory over demon

possession. Oral Roberts, president of

the Oral Roberts University,

records and televises

numerous miracles of

various nature. The late Dr.

P. C. Nelson, sometimes

known as the ‘fifth greatest

educated man in the U.S.’

in his time,spoke highly of

Christian miracles. Dr.

Alfred Price, Rector of St.

Stephens Episcopal

Church in Philadelphia, has for years

conducted healing services weekly on

Thursday afternoons. Dr. Frank Stanger,

President of Asbury Seminary, teaches

the miraculous ministry of healing, and

also conducts regular healing prayers

in the seminary chapel each week. The

World Council of Churches sent out a

call to a week of prayer some time ago,

in which the fourth day was devoted to

prayer centering on the Scripture: Mark

16:14-18 - the theme being: “And God

has appointed in the church --- miracle-

workers”.

In the light of these

considerations, the

writer feels that the

r e m a r k a b l e

experiences of Sundar

Singh were not

exclusive; rather, they

are common to all

Christians who are

open for them. May the miracles of God’s

miraculous universe stimulate our

devotion to the Heavenly Father. May our

lives be open for God’s miracle-touch,

so we can too laugh at the seeming

impossibilities of life’s obstacles.

(Concluded)

In the light of these considerations, the writer feels that

the remarkable experiences of Sundar Singh were not

exclusive; rather, they are common to all Christians who

are open for them

Support the "Suvartha" Ministry through your prayers and finances!

If you enjoyed reading the magazine, recommend it to your friends!
Browse through our website: www.suvarthamagazine.org

and enjoy all features available on the site!
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With bubble gum in mouth, mobile

phone in hand and head phones in

ears, many, especially, our

youngsters, are passing their time

listening to “Kolavery” songs and

similar melodies. Some use their

precious time in searching for more and

more eye-satiating scenes and video-

clips on the internet. The importance

of time is not known to many elders

too. We know, ‘Time and tide wait for

none’. The time wasted is never

retrieved, how much ever you try.

One cannot predict how much time

is available at one’s hand. Time being

so precious, every moment you get on

this earth is a gift from our Lord. “You

are a mist that appears for a little while

and then vanishes” (James 4:14). Many

of us use our time very busily for our

own progress. In that busy schedule

we tend to forget our responsibility and

duty toward ourselves and our

fellow beings. “Procrastination

is the thief of time”. Do not wait

for old age to repent and accept

the Lord as personal Savior.

“Now let me enjoy my life, later

on I will see that I lead a life with

the Lord” – many are with this

mentality. But our calculations can

mislead us because no one knows

what is in store for us the very next

minute.

Somebody many remark: “You are

a retired person. How do you kill your

time?” Time cannot be killed. Time is

so dear and valuable that every minute

in our life is to be used fruitfully. A child

of God, in fact a true believer, can

never feel bored with any situation that

arises in his or her life. Even when Paul

and Silas were chained, they utilized

that time for praising and worshipping

God. They could convert their

miserable and painful time by singing

whole heartedly in the presence of the

Lord. This timely action of singing on

the face of that crisis changed many

fellow prisoners, especially the jailor

and his family.

You and I can give a Bible tract,

give comforting words or lend a

comforting hand to many miserable

ones. Everyone of us is gifted with

some talents. Our God is looking for

hard working people who make their

time worthwhile. 'Hard work’ is not just

only to gain material possessions.

Around the world there is a

tendency to move very fast: we hear

‘Time is money'. Life has become very

fast with fast food, fast money, quick

endeavors, rushing from one area to

another area for more and more gains.

Alluring schemes are developed in

order to make use of our spare time

and leisure time for getting more and

more profit. Utilization of time factor is

being discussed far and wide. The

number of part time workers has

increased considerably in this century.

“Amass maximum gains when one  is

in this world” – is the motto behind

every such endeavour.

Time is scarce. Are we aware of

this fact? We think we have enough

time. Tomorrow is not in our hand.

Yesterday is over. Let us live today with

our Lord. Let us fulfill His wish. Let us

bear fruit of the Spirit: Love, joy, peace,

patience, kindness, goodness,

faithfulness, gentleness, and self

control (Galatians 5:22).

We must not waste any time for

gossiping and criticizing. Whatever

time is entrusted with us should be

used effectively. Life is a gift from our

dear God to whom we are accountable

for our time and its use. Let us not be

like Gehazi who lost his eternity with

Lord due to his love for earthly

possessions (2 Kings 5:26-27).

We are reminded in Ephesians

5:15-16: ‘Be very careful, then, how

you live – not as unwise but as wise,

making the most of every opportunity,

because the days are evil'.

Therefore let us use our time

effectively, to witness our Lord,

to pray for our family, nation and

the world, to intercede for the

needy, to love and help people

around us and to be living

testimonies wherever we are kept.

My prayer: Oh Lord, thank you very

much for this gift of life. How many

years have passed in my life! Looking

back, I feel I have just crossed my

child hood. Thirty or forty years seem

to be a few weeks. In fact, more than

22,265 days have passed in my life.

Out of these days, the time I slept,

studied, worked, travelled and enjoyed

is more than the time I prayed, walked

with you and been a witness for you,

my Lord. Forgive me for wasting my

time. Enable me to spend the rest of

my life, keeping up intimacy with you

and be a living testimony for you, my

Lord. Amen !

Let us not waste our time!!

A call to the youth:

Mary Mathew

Bhandup, Mumbai

Our calculations can mislead us

because no one knows what is in store

for us the very next minute.
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Meditate on God's Word!

Sini was a 
c o l l e g e  
student. She 
spent a lot of 
time in various 
n e t w o r k i n g  

sites. She was almost addicted to it. She 
would be very much disturbed if she did 
not spend time in those sites. Certain 
times she would spend hours in the same 
way and at the end of it she would feel she 
did not gain anything worthwhile. Once 
she decided not to waste so much time 
like that since she had better things to do. 
But she ended up spending more time in 
those sites. One day she happened to 
read Psalm 119:35-37 which says, “Direct 
me in the path of your commands, for 
there I find delight. -- Turn my eyes away 
from worthless things; preserve my life 
according to your word”. As she read 
those words, she felt she needed to turn 
her eyes away from the sites which were 
worthless and that she should spend 
more time studying God’s Word, so that 

Shiny Aunty

she could find delight. Daily she would 
seek God to help her overcome the 
addiction to the sites she visited and 
spend more time for reading and studying 
God’s Word. She found that she was 
indeed filled with delight as she started 
reading and meditating God’s Word daily. 
She noted down all that she could 
understand from God’s Word. She also 
started practicing the Word in her life. She 
found herself sharing the Word she learnt 

"Let the little children come to me,
and do not hinder them"

Jeff Sam Scariah
Kerala

w i t h  h e r  
friends. Later 
on in life as 
she finished 
her  co l lege 
and star ted 
doing a job, 
s h e  b e g a n  
shar ing the 
truths that she learnt from God’s Word 
with her colleagues. They too were 
blessed. They always sought her 
comforting words in their time of trouble or 
need. 

Dear children, take time to read and 
meditate God’s Word daily. Prov. 2:1-11 
says, “for the Lord gives wisdom -- then 
you will understand what is right and just 
and fair. Wisdom will enter your heart -- 
discretion will protect you". Prov. 3:1-4 
says “-- then you will win favor and good 
name before God and man”. Psa. 19:7-11 
says, “-- the precepts of the Lord are right, 
giving joy to the heart --”. 

God bless you.
 

David 
coming 

out
through 
window

with the help of
Michel

Banage P.K.

Hosanna, Hosanna,
Let us praise God's glory, together

Devil & Stones

David playing Harp for King Saul

Pheba Susan Sam
Kerala
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Prayers and Religion at Sochi
Winter Olympics

2014 Winter Olympics commenced
when President Vladimir Putin ushered
in the Games during an impressive
opening ceremony. The five Olympic
rings welcomed thousands of athletes,
fans, diplomats and dignitaries to the
Sochi Games which was held inside a
tight security ring consisting of 40,000
armed Russian troops, anti-aircraft
weapons and a myriad of military
surveillance tactics. Among the visitors
at the games was a select group of
Southern Baptist volunteers under the
name ‘Engage Sochi’ who were
engaged in seeking to create
opportunities for meaningful
conversations with those living and
working in Sochi or who are attending
the Games. The volunteers included
singing groups, women’s drama teams
and ministry teams from different states
of USA intent on sharing the love of Christ.
Inspite of terrorist threats, they walked
around in the knowledge that thousands
around the world are praying for them
and for Sochi. Steps were taken to
ensure that those people who responded
and asked questions, were connected
with a local community of believers once

they returned home, regardless of where
they lived throughout the world.

Officials have set up prayer centers
for Christians, Jews, Muslims, Buddhists
and Hindus at Sochi for the 6,000

athletes competing in the Olympics.
Each Olympic village will have a multi-
faith center staffed with chaplains
representing each religion. Christian
athletes - Protestant, Roman Catholic or
Orthodox - can attend Sunday services
and celebrate Mass, while individual
rooms catering to the other four faiths
will be open 24 hours for competitors to
worship, meditate or receive counseling.

Carl Dambman, an Olympic
wrestler in the 1970s and
one of dozens of chaplains
volunteering at the game,
says: “We’re here to advise
and encourage people.
Personally, I meet with
Christian athletes that are
interested. We have Bible
studies, we have prayer
time, or we just give them a
quiet place to be with
themselves”.

Rabbi Ari Edelkopf of
Chabad of Sochi, said: “An
estimated 20,000 Jewish

foreign visitors will be in attendance over
the course of two weeks. Our staff is
equipped to prepare about 7,000 kosher
meals during that time. Our organization
has opened two temporary synagogues

and additional rooms at
official multi-faith centers for
athletes. Every person, from
every background, affiliation
or nationality will be warmly
embraced and welcomed”.
Edelkof is working with a
team of 12 rabbis who will
also conduct Torah classes.

According to Carl
Dambman, “Religion and
spirituality have always
played a big role in the
sports”. The original Greek
Olympics were part of a
festival to honor Zeus. Pierre
de Coubertin, who founded

the modern Olympics in 1896, once said
that “an essential characteristic of the
modern Olympics is that, like the
Olympics of ancient Greece, they
constitute a religion”.

Sochi is a city of 343,000 people with
a majority of Christian population.
Russian Orthodox churches are
common, while there is also a handful
of Catholic and Armenian churches. The
Jewish community, meanwhile, is largely
restricted to the Chabad center. Religion
is still growing in Sochi. The games may
give people access to a broader taste of
the various faiths.

China wants to use religious
beliefs to promote harmony

The ruling Communist Party is trying
to co-opt religion in recent years as a
force for social harmony in the country.
Wang Zuoan, head of the State
Administration of Religious Affairs, wrote
in the Communist Party’s official
People’s Daily that even though mostSochi Olympics

A Jewish Prayer Room at Sochi
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people in China have no religion, those
who do, have an important role to play in
promoting harmony. He adds: “We
should pay great attention to the
eagerness of religious believers, foster
the positive contents of religion, expound
upon religious doctrines which agree
with the development needs of society”.
Wang wants believers to be allowed to
practice what they advocate and form a
common consensus on promoting
social stability and harmony - “under the
leadership of the party and the socialist
system”. But rights groups say that
despite promises to allow freedom of
belief, the government in practice
enforces tough controls, especially on
Christians, Muslims and Tibetan
Buddhists. Beijing has also banned
several spiritual groups as “evil cults”.

The atheist Communists are finally
realizing the values of religion and their
inability to stop religion from spreading.
Now all they can possibly do is to keep
religious organizations under Party
control.

Amazon is getting into publishing
Christian books

Although we can buy any consumer
article from On-line superstore Amazon
now, it started its business selling books.
Then it went into publishing books like
science fiction, romance, mystery, etc.
Now Amazon will start publishing
Christian books, too. It is estimated that
Christian publishing is a $1.4 billion
market.

It is to be seen whether Amazon will
publish quality books which adhere to
genuine Christian faith!

“Jesus is better than anything”,
says NFL player!

Christian viewers of the game have
been taking note of the exceptional faith
displayed by many of the players in
“Seahawks”, the Seattle-based football
team (American football). “Seahawks” is
a team in the National football League
(NFL), the money spinning tournament
in USA, where players make millions of
dollars. (We can compare it with the IPL
Cricket tournament in India). In particular,
the spotlight has fallen on quarterback
Russell Wilson whose Christian faith is
a defining attribute of his character.
Wilson was interviewed by Pastor Mark
Driscoll. During the questions, he
revealed how his faith has impacted his
life and how he looks to Jesus for strength
and comfort. Wilson said: “Jesus is love!
At the end of the day, we are all looking
for someone to comfort us, somebody
to be there for us at all times. When we
are at the worst times of our lives, when
we are battling with something, or
struggles, whatever it may be, when we
are at our highest point as well, when
things are going really well, we want
somebody to comfort us and be there for
us and to say, 'Well done'.

These words will come as a breath of
fresh air to Christians, who in recent years
have found themselves growing more
and more unpopular in the public eye,

especially in the West. With culture
shifting at an alarming rate, conservative
Christians are unprepared for the new
challenges facing the world today.
Christians must be willing to stand up
and wrestle with the difficult questions of
the world and provide Biblical answers
to those questions.

Biblical Money Code

Sean Hyman, who appears on
national TV is a former pastor and his
secret to investing is woven within the
Bible. He has an uncanny ability to
predict precise moves in the stock
market. Many people tend to laugh at his
predictions - but they come true in course
of time and he will have the last laugh.
When he was asked what his secret is
for investing so successfully, Sean
responded that his secret was the Bible.
For Sean, the Bible is his FOUNDATION
for investing. He explains how there is
actually a “Biblical Money Code” woven
into Scripture. He has made a video
presentation in which he uses the
teachings of King Solomon, Jesus of
Nazareth, and the Apostle Paul to show
how anyone can get out of debt,  make
sound investments and morally build
substantial wealth. He provides a simple
step-by-step plan to go from being a
saver, to an investor, to a philanthropist.
Sean says he was making a mere
$15,000 a year but now he is giving away
up to $50,000 a year for charities!

Bible provides sound financial
principles if one searches for them!

SERVE in North India
As missionary....

Teachers
Administrators

Head Masters/Mistress
Conference Center Supervisor

Evangelists & Pastors
Youth Workers

Worship Leaders
Ministry Assistants

Email your information to: serveteamni@gmail.com
Or write to:

Ministry Coordinator, JBF
65 L.P. Road, Jhansi U.P, 284 001.

Phone: 07376320390 Advt.
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